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Date : November 24, 2022 
TO, 

The Manager, The Manager, 

BSE Limited 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 

Dalal Street, | Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Mumbai — 400 023 Bandra East, Mumbai-400 051 

Scrip Code: 500282 Scrip Code: MODTHREAD 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

tion 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Sub.: Announcement under Regula 

lations, 2015 — Newspaper Publication 

Disclosure Requirement) Regu 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirement) Regulations, 2015, as amended, please find enclosed herewith copies 

of the newspaper publications pertaining to the extract of standalone financial results 

of the Company for the quarter and half year ended 30" September, 2022. The 

financia! results was approved in the Board Meeting held on 23/1 1/2022. 

al results was published in the Lokjeevan, (Hindi edition) and 

glish edition) on 94/11/2022. This information will also be 

bsite at www.modernwoollens.
com 

The said extract of financi 

The Indian Express (En 

hosted on Company's we 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

   

  

Yours faithfully, 
| 

FOR Modern Threads (India) Limited 

‘ A 

(BANWARI LAL SAINI) } 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer : 
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THE INDIAN EXPRESS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 2022 

KAJASTHAN 
  

Bracing for Gehlot-Pilot bumps, Bharat Jodo 
Yatra may run into Gujjar faultlines in state 
With Rajasthan leg of the Yatra set to beg 

DEEP MUKHERJEE 
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 23 
  

DAYS BEFORE the Rahul 
Gandhi-led Bharat Jodo Yatra 
enters the Congress-ruled 
Rajasthan, the power struggle 
raging within the influential 
Gujjar community in the state 
seems to have intensified. 

Fifteen years ago, when 
Gujjars had held sit-in protests on 
railway tracks in Rajasthan, de- 
manding the Scheduled Tribe sta- 
tus and reservation for the com- 
munity, such was the intensity of 
their agitation that it severely dis- 
rupted trade and traffic in the 
state for days. Their stir had 
pushed the then Vasundhara 
Raje-led BJP government on the 
back foot, even as over 70 protest- 

ers were killed in police firing. 
The 2007-2008 Gujjar agita- 

tion highlighted the community's 
strength and electoral salience 
and made Kirori Singh Bainsla, 

who sported his trademark red 
turban and spoke fluent English, 
popular across the state. 

In the wake of their long and 
sustained quota agitations, the 
Gujjar community, which ac- 
counts for 7-8 per cent popula- 
tion of Rajasthan, were given five 
per cent reservation under the 
Most Backward Caste (MBC) cat- 
egory during the tenure of the in- 
cumbent Ashok Gehlot-led 
Congress government. 

However, following the death 

of Bainsla earlier this year, a 

power tussle has erupted among 
Gujjar leaders to stake their 
claims over the leadership of the 
community. With the Rajasthan 
leg of the Bharat Jodo Yatra set to 
begin from the first week of 
December, their game of one-up- 
manship has flared up. 

On November 14, Gujjar 
leader Vijay Bainsla, son of late Col 
Bainsla, threatened to oppose 
Rahul’s Yatra if the Gehlot-led 
government does not resolve is- 
sues related to recruitment of 
Gujjar youth and withdraws 
cases pending against Gujjars 
since their quota stir. 

“Ifthe government doesn’tlis- 
ten to us, we will not let Rahul 

  
CM Ashok Gehlot speaks to the media as PCC chief Govind Singh Dotasra looks on in Jaipur on Wednesday; (right) former 
deputy CM Sachin Pilot comes out of the party office after attending a meeting on Bharat Jodo Yatra. Rohit Jain Paras 
  

Gandhi enter Rajasthan for Bharat 
Jodo Yatra,” Vijay, president of the 
Gurjar Arakshan Sangharsh 
Samiti, said. Since Bainsla’s de- 

mise, Vijay, who also wears a red 

turban like his father, has been vo- 

calon the community issues and 
has toured 75 Gujjar and other 
MBC community-dominated 
Assembly constituencies. 

However, another group of 
Gujjar leaders, led by his father’s 
old associates, immediately 

countered Vijay, questioning his 
authority. 

“What he has said is in his per- 
sonal capacity. The Gujjar com- 
munity chooses its leaders by 
convening a Mahapanchayat, and 
no such event has taken place till 
now. Vijay Bainsla has self-styled 
himself as the spokesperson of 
the community,” Advocate 

Shailendra Singh Dhabhai, a for- 

mer Bainsla aide whois currently 
with the Gurjar Arakshan 
Sangharsh Samiti (Mool), re- 
cently told reporters in Jaipur. 

Dhabhai, who was the 

spokesperson of the undivided 
Bainsla-led Gurjar Arakshan 
Sangharsh Samiti, made it clear 

that the community will not try 
to disrupt the Yatra. 

“We have decided that since 
the previous agreements were 
between Gujjars and state gov- 
ernment, we have no issue with 

Rahul Gandhi and will not oppose 
Bharat Jodo Yatra. We will oppose 
and protest against CM Gehlot, as 
his government had promised us 
to resolve the issues that remain 
pending,” he said. 

Both Vijay and Dhabhai are 
with the BJP but are known rivals 
in their community politics. 

After Vijay's remarks against 
Rahul’s Yatra, some Gujjar ac- 
tivists shared his photographs 
with a close Gehlot aide 
Dharmendra Rathore, accusing 

him of covertly targeting senior 
Congress leader and Gehlot’s arch 
rival, Sachin Pilot, who also be- 

longs to the Gujjar community. 
Rathore is one of the three 

Gehlot loyalist leaders who had 
been served show-cause notices 
by the Congress high command 
for organising a parallel meeting 
of the Congress MLAs in Jaipur in 
September. 

Some of Vijay’s detractors 

Anurag Thakur takes dig at AAP, 
says corruption-accused minister 
enjoying 5-star luxury in prison 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 23 
  

UNION MINISTER Anurag Thakur 
on Wednesday referred to a pur- 
ported leaked video that showed 
Delhi minister Satyendar Jain 
having a meal inside his jail cell to 
launch an attack on the AAP say- 

ing a minister facing corruption 
charges was enjoying ‘five-star 
luxuries’ in prison. 

Fresh videos of Jain emerged 
on Wednesday in which he is 
seen eating uncooked vegetables 
and fruits in his Tihar Jail cell, with 

Union minister Meenakshi Lekhi 
alleging he was enjoying facilities 
akin to a holiday resort. 

Jain's advocate has, however, 

claimed that the video was doc- 
tored. 

“The Health minister of AAP 
in Delhi has been in jail for the 
past six months and is enjoying 
entertainment and massage. 
How luxuries are enjoyed in jail 

Woman killed for ‘dowry’ in Ajmer, 
husband detained on suspicion 2 

Section 304(B) (dowry death) of the IPC, 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 23 

and how entertainment and 
massage are done, AAP is alive ex- 

ample ofit. They tell lies. They talk 
about problems related to prison 
food but get food plates better 
than (those available in) five-star 
hotels in jail. They get mineral wa- 
ter and massages there,” Thakur 

told reporters in Jaipur. 
The Union Information and 

Broadcasting minister said this 
was the model of Delhi Chief 
Minister Arvind Kejriwal where 
five-star facilities were provided 
in jail. 

“Arvind Kejriwal gives a cer- 
tificate ofhonesty to such people 
who are in jail for the past six 
months. This is Kejriwal's model,” 

Thakur said. 
He also targeted the Congress 

government in Rajasthan, alleg- 
ing the law-and-order situation 
deteriorated under Chief Minister 
Ashok Gehlot. 

“Every day, some news or 
othercomes from Rajasthan — be 
it about crimes against women or 

  

AMAN was detained for allegedly mur- 
dering his wife over dowry in Ajmer dis- 
trict on Wednesday, police said. 

The body has not yet been recovered 
and the accused is being interrogated, 

atrocities against Dalits. Law-and- 
order situation has deteriorated. 
Just think about the image of 
Rajasthan that is being created,” 
he said. 

Thakur was in Jaipur to take 
part in an event organised by a 
media house. 

Replying to a question on al- 
legations of religious conversions 
in Rajasthan, Thakur said the state 

government should take appro- 
priate action under law. 

“... [he Supreme Courthas also 
expressed concern that such inci- 

charged that his moves could be 
aimed at projecting Pilot ina poor 
light during Rahul's Yatra through 
the state. 

While Pilot has always 
avoided being projected as just a 
Gujjar leader, presenting himself 
as aleader of all communities, he 

is known to enjoy remarkable 
popularity in his community, par- 
ticularly among the youth. 

In the 2018 Assembly elec- 
tions, when the Congress, then 

led by Pilot as the state party pres- 
ident, came to power, none of the 

Gujjar candidates fielded by the 
BJP could win their election 
across the state. 

Last Monday, Vijay was con- 
fronted by many Gujjars in Dausa. 
In videos circulated on social me- 
dia, they could be seen surround- 

ing Vijay while chanting “Sachin 
Pilot Zindabad” slogans. 

Following this episode, Vijay, 
who has stuck to his decision to 
oppose the Yatra, said, “We de- 

mand Sachin Pilot ji be made the 
CM ofRajasthan. Ifhe is made the 
CM, we will welcome you (Rahul 
Gandhi), otherwise we will op- 
pose you. The entire community 

had voted (for the Congress) to 
see him (Pilot) as the CM.” 

But other Gujjar leaders such 
as Himmat Singh Gurjar, an ex- 
Bainsla associate who is now with 
the Congress, said that Vijay’s 
support for Pilot is due to “pres- 
sure from the community”. “Why 
didn’t he demand earlier that 
Pilot be made the CM? He is now 
saying that Pilot should be made 
the CM as a damage control 
measure only after he was heck- 
led and manhandled by angry 
community members in Dausa. 
We have fought for 15 years dur- 
ing our youth for the Gujjar com- 
munity. What has he done? Just 
being Col Bainsla’s son doesn't 
make him our leader. He is trying 
to launch his political career by in- 
citing the community to oppose 
the Yatra and is in league with the 
BJP,” he charged. 

Admitting that there are dif- 
ferent Gujjar voices, Vijay said for 
him the issues concerning the 
community “matter the most” 
and that he will continue to de- 
mand that the government fulfil 
the promises it made forthe com- 
munity. 

in from early December, the power struggle within the community flares up 
i Eee See ol oy ee 

Pilot distances 

himself from 

Bainsla demand, 

says Yatra will 
be successful 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 23 
  

CONGRESS LEADER Sachin Pilot 
on Wednesday distanced him- 
self from a threat by Gurjar 
Arakshan Sangharsh Samiti 
leader Vijay Singh Bainsla to dis- 
rupt the Bharat Jodo Yatra if its 
demand to make him the chief 
minister is not accepted, and in- 

stead accused the BJP of trying to 
create ‘disturbances’. 

“No matter how hard the BJP 
tries, the yatra will be success- 

ful,” Pilot said when asked about 

Bainsla's threat. 
“The BJP may try to create 

disturbances...but it is ‘Bharat 
Jodo Yatra’ and it will be success- 
ful. We will all welcome the ya- 
tra with unity,” he said outside 

the party's war room where a 
meeting was convened to re- 
view preparations for the foot 
march. 

Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot, 

too, said his government will try 
to address Bainsla's grievances. 
“This is democracy and everyone 
has the right to speak. We are 
ruling on the basis of the 
Constitution and the right to 
speak cannot be taken away. If 
there is any demand or sugges- 
tion, we will hear it out and try 

to address the grievances,” he 

said. 
On Bainsla's remarks that 

the community had voted for 
the Congress believing that a 
Gurjar leader will be made the 
CM, Pilot said the Congress was 

reduced to 21 seats in the 2013 
Assembly elections, but the 

people gave it a mandate in the 
2018 elections. 

The former deputy chief 
minister said he was confident 
that the yatra will be “historic” 
and that the people are excited. 

  

BJP Rajasthan unit president Satish Poonia addresses the 
media in Jaipur on Wednesday. Rohit Jain Paras 
  

BJP to take out ‘Jan 
Aakrosh’ rallies 
against govt across 
state from Dec 1 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 23 
  

THEB)Pis gearing up to cornerthe 
Ashok Gehlot-led Congress gov- 
ernmenton its fourth anniversary 
by taking out ‘Jan Aakrosh’ rallies 
across all the 200 Assembly con- 
stituencies from December 1. 

BJP Rajasthan unit chief 
Satish Poonia on Wednesday re- 
viewed the preparations for the 
rally and addressed a workshop 
of coordinators and co-coordi- 
nators of the party's organisa- 
tional districts. 

Poonia said the people of 
Rajasthan were fed up with the 
Congress government and 
wanted a change. 

“There is not only anti-in- 
cumbency but huge resentment 
among the people,” he said. 

He alleged that Congress 
leader Rahul Gandhi had prom- 
ised to waive off farmers’ loans 
within 10 days of government 
formation in Rajasthan but the 
farmers were still waiting for the 
promise to be fulfilled. 

Gandhi should tell the peo- 
ple what happened to the prom- 
ises made ahead of the last 
Assembly elections when he ar- 
rives in the state during the 
Rajasthan leg of the ‘Bharat Jodo 
Yatra’, Poonia said. 

The campaign against the 
Rajasthan government will be 
launched from Friday. It will be 

  

The BJP will also observe 

December 17, the fourth 

anniversary of the 

Gehlot government, 

as a ‘black day’ 
  

accompanied by campaigns on 
social media. BJP leaders will 
hold a press conference at the 
party office in Jaipur on Saturday 
and in the districts on November 
27, he said. 

A state-level ‘rath yatra’ will 
be flagged off from Jaipur on 
November 29, while district- 

level yatras will start from 
November 30. Rath yatras and 
Jan Akrosh rallies will be taken 
out in every Assembly con- 
stituency from December 1, he 

announced. 
The BJP will also observe 

December 17, the fourth an- 

niversary of the Ashok Gehlot 
government, as a ‘black day’. The 
Jan Aakrosh rallies will continue 
till December 20. 

More than 500 coordinators 
and co-coordinators from the or- 
ganisational districts and 
Assembly constituencies at- 
tended the workshop. 

Chandrashekhar, general 

secretary (organisation) of the 
BJP’s state unit, Leader of 

Opposition in the Assembly 
Gulab Chand Kataria and other 
leaders were also present. 

6 cops injured in stone pelting as villagers protest temple demolition 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
JODHPUR, NOVEMBER 23 
  

SIX POLICEMEN were injured on 
Wednesday when a group of agi- 
tated villagers protesting against 
the demolition ofa temple pelted 
stones at them in a village in Sirohi 

  

Some right wing 

organisations have 

announced a one-day 

bandh in Abu Road on 

Thursday in protest 

against the demolition 
  district's Abu Road area, 

officials said. 
The Rajasthan HighCourthad —_ road to Abu Road town shouting 

ordered the removal of the tem- 
ple structure which encroached 
upona pond in Satpur village, they 
said, adding that nearly two dozen 
people have been rounded up for 
the violence. 

The protesters blocked the 

religious slogans. Police resorted 
to mild athicharge to disperse the 
crowd, but angry locals began 
pelting stones at the police in 
which six cops, including an ASP 
and a DSP, were injured, the offi- 

cials said. Sirohi Superintendent 

of Police Mamta Gupta said that 
the situation is under control in 
the village now. “The action (dem- 
olition of temple) was taken as per 
the high court direction and the 
locals were protesting against it,” 
Gupta said. 

Meanwhile, some right wing 
organisations have announced a 
one-day bandh in Abu Road on 
Thursday in protest against the 
temple demolition. 

According to SDM (Abu Road) 
Neelam Lakhara, one Kantilal 

Upadhyay had moved the HC in 
November 2018 raising the issue 
of encroachment on the water 
pond of Satpur and stating that 
the temple was built on the 

boundary of the pond. 
“After hearing the petition, the 

court on November 17, 2022 di- 

rected the Sirohi administration 
to remove the temple terming it 
as an encroachment and submit 
the compliance report on 
November 24 in the court,” 

Lakhara said, adding that in pur- 
suance of this order, the adminis- 

tration had issued a notice to re- 
move the temple. 

On Wednesday morning, dis- 
trict administration officers ac- 
companied by police reached the 
spot to demolish the temple. 

“Authorities managed to de- 
molish the temple around 9 am. 
In protest, villagers blocked the 

road shouting religious slogans,” 
said the SDM. District collector 
Bhanwar Lal said that the pond is 
spread on an area of 14 bighas 
marred by the encroachments, 

which have been removed now. 
However villagers alleged that 

the petitioner had personal inter- 
est in the demolition and they 
tried to barge into his house. 

But police foiled their bid to 
enter the house, the officials said. 

Meanwhile, police have 

rounded up about two dozen per- 
sons and have barricaded the en- 
tire area. Heavy police deploy- 
ment has been made in the village 
to ward off any escalation of the 
situation, the officials said. 

  
dents are notright for the country 
in the long run. It will pose achal- 
lenge. I hope that the Rajasthan 
government will take appropri- 
ate action on religious conver- 
sions,” Thakur said. 

On Tuesday, the BJP said con- 
versions in Rajasthan were on the 
rise, reacting to a mass wedding 
ceremony in Bharatpur where 
couples reportedly took an oath 
to renounce Hinduism and fol- 
low Buddhism.       

    

Advt. No.: R/18/2022 dated November 17, 2022 

    

  

  
The IIT Kharagpur Research Park Foundation invites 

Online Applications from Indian Nationals for the post 

of Chief Executive Officer on a purely Contractual basis. 

For details and updates visit: 

http://www. iitkgp.ac.in/non-teaching-positions 

Last date for submission of Online Application: 

08.12.2022 fr¢eT@/Director 
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Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the 
Quarter and Half Year ended 30th September, 2022 (Rs. In Lakhs) 
    
  

  

  

Circle Officer (Ajmer North) Chhavi 
Sharma said. The couple had got married 
in October, the police said. 

Jennifer (30) was allegedly being ha- 
rassed by her in-laws, her brother Ronnie 

Das said in his complaint at Christian 
Ganj police station, Sharma said. 

He suspects that her husband 
Mukesh (35) murdered her, Sharma 
added. 

The accused has been charged under 

                

Sharma said. Quarter Ended Half Year Ended| Previous 
. . . Year Endedj/ 

Three killed in Bikaner Particulars 30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021]30.09.2022| 30.09.2021] _ 31.03.2022 
Three bike-borne men were killed af- Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited| Un-audited | Un-audited Audited 

ter they were hit by a tractor in Bikaner Total Income from Operations 7781.02 | 6988.73 | 5295.72 | 14769.75| 9398.65|  22460.55 
district on Wednesd ji id Profit! (Loss) before Exceptional items and Tax} 434.59 | 375.40 | 243.26 | 809.99] 392.29 724.67 

ISHTICE ON Wednesday, POlce Salct. Net Profit/ (Loss) after Tax 19309.44 | 375.40 | 243.26 |19684.84| 392.29| 793.91 
The accident occurred near 264 RD Total Comprehensive Income 19316.23 | 382.17 | 251.57 |19698.40] 408.92 821.02 

near Lunkaransar, assistant sub-inspec- Paid-up Equity Share Capital 3477.52 | 3477.52 | 3477.52 | 3477.52] 3477.52 3477.52 
. . . (Face Value of the Share Rs. 10/-) 

tor Bhim Singh said. ; Earnings Per Share (Basic/ Diluted) in Rs 143 298 
The deceased, identified as Raju (30), (a) Basic 95.53} 1.08 | 0.70 56.61 

Madan Lal (44) and Sheopat (40), worked (b) Diluted 55.53] 1.08 | 0.70 | 56.61} 113 2.28 
, Notes: 

as labourers in Lunkaransar, he said, 

adding the trio was on the way to 
Hariyasar when the incident occurred. 

The bodies have been kept at a hos- 
pital's mortuary and the family members 
have been informed and the post- 
mortem will be conducted after they ar- Place: Bhilwara     Date: 23rd November, 2022 

For Modern Threads (India) Limited 

Company Secretary 

1. The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and thereafter 
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 23rd November, 2022. 
2. The above results is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 
30th September, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarter and half year ended Financial 
Results are available on Stock Exchanges website at www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and on the 
Company's website at www.modernwoollens.com. 

B.L. Saini     rive at Lunkaransar, the AS] said. 
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(Loan A/C No.) 

FIBSLALONSO00005000346, Subham 

Sharma (Borrower), Kishana Devi (Co- 

(Co-Borrower), Arvind Sharma (Co- 

Borrower) Mahendra Kumar 

(Guarantor) 

Borrower & Mortgagor), Jagdish Prasad 

Sharma (Co-Borrower), Ashish Sharma 

Finova Capital Pvt Ltd 
702,Seventh Floor ,Unique Aspire, Plot No 13-14 Cosmo Colony ,Amrapali Marg Vaishali Nagar, Jaipur - 302021,Rajasthan. 

Demand Notice Under Section 13(2) of Securitisation Act of 2002 

  

Notice is hereby given that the under mentioned borrower(s)/ guarantor(s)/mortgagor(s) who have defaulted in 
the repayment of loan facilities obtained by them from the Finova Capital Pvt Ltd and whose facility account has 
been classified as Non-Performing Assets (NPA). The notices were issued to them under Section 13(2) of the 
Securitization and Re-construction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 (SARFAES| 
Act) on their respective addresses .Now such they are hereby informed by way of this public notice. 

NE eres Wm meee tlm peli CMel Maes) Sat w Ml ecm | 

  

Notice Under Sec. 13(2) 

15-Nov-22 % 20,27,359/- 

Rs. Twenty Lakhs Twenty 

Seven Thousand Three 

Hundred Fifty Nine Only 

as on 12-11-2022 

Secured Assets to be Enforced 

Property situated at Plot in Khasra no. 48 & 

50, Banda Wala ki Dhani, Gram - Ramsar 

Palavala Tehsil-Bassi -303012. Admeasuring 

635.55 sq yards 

  
(Loan A/C No.) 

FIKGLALONSO000050009838, Mrs. 

Heir of Late Gopal Lal Mali), Ramesh 

Chand (Co-Borrower & Legal Heir of 

Late Gopal Lal Mali), Murli Dhar Mali 

Late Gopal Lal Mali 

Gopali Devi Mali (Co-Borrower & Legal 

(Guarantor), Nemichand Legal Heir of 

15-Nov-22 ¥% 20,80,323/- 

Rs. Twenty Lakhs Eighty 

Thousand Three Hundred 

Twenty Three Only as on 

08-11-2022 

Propert situated at patta no. 193 Gram - 

Naya Nada Udaipur Kalan Kishangarh Ajmer - 

305802. Admeasuring 275.33 sq yards 

  
(Loan A/C No.) 

FISHLALONS000005001183, Rafik 
Mohammad (Borrower & Mortgagor), 

Mrs Ruksana Bano (Co-Borrower), Mr 

Mohammad Sonu (Guarantor)   21-Nov-22 %24,75,248/- 

Rs. Twenty Four Lakhs Seventy 

Five Thousand Two Hundred 

Forty Eight Only as on 

(Property 1) Property Situated at Patta No - 

23 Village Khori Tehsil Shahpura Dist Jaipur. 

Admeasuring 255 Sq Yards (Property 2) 

Property Situated at Patta No - 13 Village 

10-10-2022 Khori Tehsil Shahpura Dist Jaipur.     Admeasuring 175 Sq Yards   

SARFAESI Act. 

Date : 23/11/2022 
Place : Jaipur   The above borrowers and /or their guarantor(s)/mortgagor(s) (whenever applicable) are hereby called upon to 
make payment of outstanding amount within 60 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing which 
further steps will be taken after expiry of said 60 days under sub-section (4) of Section 13 and Section 14 of 

Furthermore, this is to bring to your attention that under Section 13 (8) and Section 13(13) of the SARFAES! Act, in 
case our dues together with all costs, charges and expenses incurred by us are tendered at any time before the 
date fixed for sale or transfer, the secured asset shall not be sold or transferred by us, and no further step shall be 
taken by us for transfer or sale of that secured asset. 

Authorised Officer 
Finova Capital Pvt Ltd     

Jaipur
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Sl. APN SldsHt Worl eter siicareil 
S04 Wieded Alora AF sides 3iAfad 

  

cosine wee, Aes are i a et Sfter afhfayantedt «= wale 25 cre eae oH at she a sy 9022 SRT Hee 
USI TER Sn siete fara Btereh) aiqer 2a ah, fares one ho amet Hamden ae cma HT 25 via aH oe ne 
Ff aqefad wile wi sala at stqgfad wife a safe of ot er A aaghad wife wa asi atta at wee fare oe ae vat aute 

aMfand 3ik TSMR ae & fee safer Gent a aa fret sg faa sesnia of ah afeat 21 oer a aisrrania salt wa spree nat 
a. va stem wer sim w afte te F a 51 amt set atte alae dae Heo, Sa ert R SMT ea 

alert, siicaredt Sara vicet Hemet Tet ca feet Soe |S SMT etl Sormeia «See, Rot aOR OA at fan fig 
aSPl-2022 YeHt wel aed Mapas iads frst ATH MT ATS SHA Be, seit TT act WRIT BAR nl fe 

oat & sata srr fata, Gar aqgfaa sift wal aqefaa 2A RO ofa ee sae, ails fal ver at afer & eso em fs ner Brad, “Sopa 
Was AEA sass data eae 2 MER a5 Rea aA Ae a anhad fea aT oe Mm oer oy A AR 
Sa Ste FRA, fafa, TM stdet Hh TAG stdeh Hl WR 7 Wd Ss Se Ua 5 aides fren SE Ue aftTsy Aa aa AIS 2 

aR anfie TE og 18 af mee wi? G10 meme S Fe aaa! | secl Gd oled Up Hi fHal zdloid 
Tear ea TU Ret «sft St afer weed Weems eaei aad «den a I 

+ 

HICHIST 24 dese 2022, Joa 

  

Were ez HT ee evr whl leet arora 
ee ele LN Stl eet at A sre A 

saitsta FRR UST 

  

tama fran weal sa eR 

      

Patshed Alon are0r feet UGaTe 
ciboled Ror Uda, Toray 

Fatah Wass feria HOT A VAR Al HAAR TET p 
frat Wa Hes Wats, Race Sea Grae Ae 

FRIST GM, alt URS, tte Bei a suis + * ie 
AIT eT tard fal Yar Qa AISsa SRI AT Ale a ‘ 
MA Ueathe Lae feat Wa) ART Sela, AA WT, 

TACIT Sit AT, HAT SA, FHA VW, AIST W | 

  

  

  

fasta sitar unde fraeit wee Use Hb Aarau A 
FER VAT cal Taft A WT wer we A Beal Mel a AT tH 
SIMA oR ferret afue th Rast A carta far! 27 far ae 
TR Seal Tet AR APT H SIT We alert Arsh, Safari ST TT   

  

    

  

   

    

  

  

    

  

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER Gren wera? a se wl Svar Were wr Sat eR Tore Feb AT TeTETeNL ARIE Sal TAT chats ACT 
PWD, DIVISION BHILWARA op Stterarer| TOE, HTH GF, SA VR RH SAT LAA Ht RH AL HT 

No. 5089 , Date : 17.11.2022 BS ire — aa > afd ax setae St) sa SRA shat anda feeneff akae a 
NIB CODE : PWD2223A2844 st met ae | ee Paste EAST VR, PR Hat Past Fema GeTI, Yel fast 

-:: Notice Inviting Bid 20/2022-23::- mn “Sard aitee ya ate Parsee Rat Aas, Tat HATA, Sat Tieet Ra aera Bet st=A 
Bids for Building works are invited form interested bidders up to 6.00 PM Hache Wt Saeed 

Dated 29.11.2022 (Tuesday). Other particulars of the bid may be visited on the vg ToT al 10 ay cht o . 

rocurment portal (http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, http://sppp.raj.nic.in) of the state. 

The spproximate Vales of the rocument is Rs. 50 18 Lacs, (Total ve Ten Bid) hi 5 a il vee Sitst J 0 foment Hie dof a Silat zaut Ua 
UBN Code : STE . ariel NAT A aatstd dt feasts 66aT Wess » ee 

PWD2223WSOB 1146, PWD2223WSOBI1147, PWD2223WSOBI 148 ae es i ae oF dee | Sit 17 a 19 arta oer art at ect re PN 
PWD2223WSOB11149, PWD2223WSOB11150, PWD2223WSOBI11151 - . Satay i: F 

PWD2223WSOB11152 3 | thich fear Ih 3th 4 mid RI aA % Tee Par iy) 

Executive Enginees. \ rene Hf STAT ATA io > 70 fre un anf Fi UT aq a HCAS a fam 

PWD Division Bhilwara Ut VFA | ; ; 

DIPRIC/14883/2022 Mob. No. 99835-29510 ee cn stetee Saf WHT HT NG FSET ZI a - me nen + som aT 

- franca a fefaen sist 3 sherge Hf arf cect WI Eta 70 

wleicra 30 da aeea, ulciaist Fret ee ah aft se eer eH ae a ee ge 
) a Sl Teta Hx LAU Tech SIT ATA fewer | Se AT HATA Ft ATT 

WAiIc - Wop (\fafeel/SaaA/2022-23/9033 feaic : 16.11.22 

ferret erat 

O UR Ss GU, Hes F Uriftea saciuctaciseradh sel) Hl asad Jereral HA Get S| Gt sheer 
3a fetal ad OR StI UA SIS SB URaltoas secivetel (ora Se) cH GS S IeaSel Ve Betaht aifSot He 
URdeal he OH Otel Bait wat Blea shett colet ch Sag Sl aE fered feces Hl Ui: 11.30 Sot A ‘det set 
HRC ACIS H BURA Slee Belt Set Son Acct Sl Set Hotel A Gel fetes Tay spr Ula: 11.00 Sa Tap 

cht fete Sst HT CATAL UST KR KR FS AT SI Teh eI Sitst 
feataen Ft At AS St La Gash stfsic feat Ml SS BAe TK GIA 
oh fee Stet Cag HAA, Aaa UST ARK, PLT Wea Waa 
URI oh MA St Hitstert Ser IT Hla A St Aw fear 

of alsa eftarera brarol ot feben errant 

      
                

  

    
ache cee at 10 tan or 38 ot des, =< ateraret Tee sifsciay 
Sake q U7 lai iecl | wer TAT | wafay % 

®.| tao | fret aia —— ferret ferret Dferayfer zie fom Raat ARGS Say 
a. | aa ST SHC etal at | sqafera wall ; 

sgn ef 110 den ae fest wa cifen a ) 

1 | Beye | 28.11.2022 ASR 40 edez | — 210000.00 | 21000.00 fa Say 
2 | ql 50 edez_| — 264000.00 | 26400.00 amie aaa Gat an fasts airs Gate 2023 fae _ for) ome at | 

forte & Seta seed foaeot www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in Ue Saal GT Bebe S| aspjsse #5 Rrataa sift wa = athe am | os 
UBN No. FOR2223GSOB00885 Sic Riz ian ted anf & hres an > Ras a a sash re | A para ate 

DIPR/C/14770/2022 UACTATST arate faeces wR FY Sa-sait ext Aaa =| Fat Heer wat cen fees BBA TT ae Baker Y | TAA A 
  

SPST tet at Salta Gen erent verteenrt 

HAR VAT Wel Ca PoE Sh GM Te AT GER 
4 ad et feat sierecnet teit at Tara feet AT, 
vil PR oh ST FT AT, ANTe, Tell Aes S eit ST 
foes ORR F Ut Set HRSA Hl afer HUd 

Fel ST & lest weiciisr Sf Wa We Tad Ulead $4 Weer feet 

ane Tet feet Gfea Stas Barat Has 1 HHA F ST ofea 
Gana Braet at Saas F Get afaeranftrant Aes cen fears wl 
Get AH 111 Aa S ek we AF SU BRAT BEA al 
Tester Fa at we Cla fas cet GA fat Fa CRA 

  

Modern Threads (india) Limited 
Regd. Office : Unit; Modern Woollens, Pragati Path, Near Transport Nagar, 

Bhilwara -311 00] (Rajasthan) india 
Tel: 91-1482-241801, Fax: 1432-297924, CIN: LAP LIS RLS PLO S 
E-mail: o@imodermwoollens.com, Website : wewumodenniwoofens com 

  

  

  

‘ri int oe ts of the Company for the quarter and Hall Year ended 30/09/2022 

     ( Rs. in La     
    

   
    

  

   
   

  

    

  

              

Particulars Quarter Ended Half Year Ended . . * * . 

30.09.2022 [0.062022 [30.09.2021 _|30.092022 [30.08.2021 aU delaeR Ha A Het fee AM HT 1 SHERI 2023 wed Fe & ahaa tisd fete frat wa Hisar Tere fed 
Unsudited [Unaudited |Un-audited [Unaudited [Unaudited ah 18 ae aot aa aa Fears al Ae Tat Fi Uae Barat al yt Beata fear 

Total Income from Operations 7Tei.02 6585.73 5295.72 14769, 75 9598.65 * 

Profit (Loss) before exceptional items and Tax 43459 375.40 243.16 809.99 997.749 TA feraars m fer Ant m ATTA a mM | k 0 feat 

Net Profi) (Loss) after Tax waa. | srcat: | cence | ants | secs TA 26 AA Hl Mal A WAST a aM A aSa HI 
Total Comprehensive income 19316.23 382.17 2157 19698.40 408.92 31st far STOTT r qaat SNe 

Pald-up Equity Share Capital 3477 52 Sa77.452 S077 452 347752 SATT 42 Ww 2 / cal wut cA 

fries los ef the shore Fa. 48/4 Ul at 31M et Adalat Hl PAM Sl PAA HET 
Earnings Per Share (Basic/Oiluted) in Rs | Fates faurt Sl da Set SICA WT sh ATT 
ia) Basac 55.53 1.08 Ord 56.61 113 . rf = . 

ib) Diluted 55.53 1.08 oro 6.61 1.13 ; a at id alc He HR & | Tersisstt At 

Notes A hel fe Vereche tet A BIg Aaa ar STAT 
1, The above financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at its 

meeting held an 23rd Movember, 2022, 
2. The above results is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2022 filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarter and half year 

ended Financial Results are available on Stock Exchanges website at www.bseindia.com, www.nseindiacom and on the Company's website at 
wen modennwdollens cou. 

OX, Stat PSTAeR chr ates she Tea PHS Slant Ace 
at, ta fader S Aaa at sie aR Hees Wa TR 
OR FERGAL AAS SIPRScha ST Geer eA Wa Sa 
Hi we area faut & aati ata a eta 

  

Dzire, Ertiga, Innova, Tempu Traveller, Cruiser 

Etios, Tavera, Verna, Ciaz 

Pete M MCA Oe ee ee ee re 

  

FOR Modem Threads India) Limited 

Place: Bhilwara 8. iL Sain     

  

  
  

  

Date:- 23rd Novernber, 2027 Company Secretary fae a 3a ST Baw ane we | ee | Me 5 ee > armen a 

GD OO e 

+ CMYK +
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